AGENDA ITEMS:

1) **King Oaks Replats** –
   - Sec 1, 193/194
   - Sec 2, 270/271
   - Sec 3, 462/463

2) **Wickson Creek Water Permit**
   - Debbie Lane

**Grimes County Road and Bridge Report:** Road & Bridge is continuing the maintenance of roads throughout the county.

- Patched with level up on CR410, 413, 414, 415, 416, 102, 174, 172, Micrea, Cedar, and Clark.
- Lease trucks hauling to the FM2445 yard.
- Digouts on CR215E and repaired wash on CR204N.
- Removed old bridge structure on CR124 installed concrete box culverts, and built wingwalls and guard rails.

**Drainage:**

- Digouts performed on CR446 LF300, 6 loads, CR215 LF400, 20 loads of base
- Cut high edges on CR342 - 300LF
- Ditch work on CR261 LF920, loads 25, Holly Ct. LF2,230, loads 32, Carolyn Ct. LF600, loads 12, CR313 LF1,990, loads 63, CR179 LF400, loads 10; CR162 LF1,200 loads 42.
- Installed cross culvert on CR179 15X35.
- Collaborated with Barn North on the installation of the 4 concrete box culverts on CR124.
- Collaborated with Barn North on the preparation work for the installation of 4 concrete box culverts on CR109.

**Other:** Eubank Construction is continuing work on 2016 Grant Projects on CR206, CR206A, and CR320. Also working on the Hurricane Harvey Grant Project on CR 180 and CR351.